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Abstract: Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) are primary cause of non-fatal
injuries in construction. They involve instant or persistent stress on a worker's body (muscles,
tendons, ligaments, bones) that may affect a worker's ability to perform his work or even cause
chronic disability. This review helps the construction sectors in better understanding the intensity
of WMSDs and the risks associated with them. This paper provides a layout for research
community with a comprehensive overview of existing technique, their drawbacks, and the need
for more study in order to achieve automated evaluations on construction sites. Despite the fact
that assessing vulnerability to WMsSD risk factors has proven to be possible in order to reduce
the rate of this injury, the area remains undeveloped due to a lack of awareness among
professionals about the facilitating techniques, as well as their efficiency and limitations. This
paper examines the current WMSD risk evaluation methods and outlines their convenience and
disadvantages. This study helps the construction sector in better understanding the extremity of
WMSDs and the risks associated with them. This review imparts the researchers with an
integrated view of available methods, their drawbacks, and the need for study in order to achieve
automated evaluations on construction sites.

Keywords: Construction Safety, Work Related Musculoskeletal Disorder, Masonry Workers,
Low Back Pain, Remote Sensing, Wearable Sensors

Introduction
Work related musculoskeletal disorder (WMSDs) is a common disorder or injury
among construction workers. The most common factors of WMSDs is due to repetitive motion
of muscle activity, in construction related activities (rebar workers, roofers & bricklayers) it is
reported that 37 % of injuries related to WMSDs [1]. Overextension is also one of the factors
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contributing to WMSDs and the back was the foremost body part affected which accounts for
about 40% of WMSDs in construction and it is also costs in loss of wages and salary about
$46million in 2014[2]. In 2013 construction chart book it is reported a decrease in the number
of cases in WMSDs. Despite this, they are however 16 percent higher than the average of all
other sectors [3]. In the year 2017 it is reported 970 fatal and 200,000 nonfatal injuries in the
United States. The losses and injuries claim about $49 billion dollar [4]. Low back pain (LBP)
is one of the severe and common injuries in WMSDs. The contributing factors are manual
material handling (51%), lifting (53%), static posture (55%), awkward working stance (70 %) and
repetitive work (61 %) and repeated bending and twisting (51%) [5]. In addition with the LBP
the knee pain, shoulder pain, spine and neck pain is also considerable parts of body where the
WMSDs might affect a worker. In a recent survey among the construction workers reported
prevalence of low back pain (50%) which followed by knee pain (20%) [6]. In the year 2011 the
indirect cost or workers compensation about 29% is claimed as a results of WMSDs [7]. This
study describes risk factors in the construction sectors and provides a comprehensive outline of
current evaluation method, including their benefits, drawbacks, suitability, performance, cost,
and requirements of labour. Furthermore, the intensity of WMSDs on construction sites is
disclosed, as well as the research accomplishments of the construction community. In the
following section the symptom and causes of musculoskeletal disorders are discussed, which
followed by risk factors and severity of low back pain among brick mason in construction sector.

Work-Related Muscular disorder
Musculoskeletal disorders are caused by set of disorders of muscles, nerves and tendons.
The WMSDs progress from mild to severe stage and it is not always everyone goes through these
stages in same way and most WMSDs affect the hands, wrists, elbows, neck and shoulder [8].
Most WMSDs develop over time and it is categorized into sprains, strains, cumulative trauma
disorders [9]. The general WMSDs among construction apprentice are carpal tunnel syndrome,
tendonitis, tennis elbow, trigger finger and low back pains [7, 8]. In 2017 the sprain and strains
among construction workers contributes about 68% (13550 reported cases) of all typical injuries
[7, 10]. About 41.4% is reported injuries while performing construction works and the leading
five injuries where by object (36.9%), lower back pain (35.6%), falling injury (23.3%), skin injury
(20.1%) and eye problem (18.2%) [6]. A deeper flexure and elevated muscle activities were found
in quick-paced manual material handling and lifting [11]. In addition with the manual material
handling workers the masons also suffer from WMSDs in regions of low back, shoulder,
wrists/hands, knees and it is reported that 65% have atleast one symptoms of musculoskeletal
pain [12]. Figure. 1 shows the tasks that associated with high WMSDs incident rates, the helpers
have high incident rate than the other typical construction activities [10]. In a current one-year
follow-up study, 750 bricklayers were randomly selected and surveyed, and it was found that 67
percent of respondents had indications of WMSDs. The back, knee and upper arm are the most
common body regions where the pain is experienced [8, 12].
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Figure 1. Incidence rates of musculoskeletal disorder among various construction tasks [10]

Severity of Low Back Disorders Among masonry workers
Brick masons, painters and helpers generally spend more time physically handling work
objects than any other manufacturing occupation in construction industry [13]. The prevalence
of back injuries among masonry workers was 22.0 per 10,000 FTEs, compared to 16.2 per
10,000 FTEs in general sectors [10]. Overexertion is identified to be 33.4 per 10,000 FTEs
among masonry workforce, compared to 21.5 per 10,000 in all industries combined [14].
Although, many construction employees are unaware of ergonomic solutions as well as
critical risk factors linked to MSDs [15]. Furthermore, masons often report musculoskeletal
symptoms as a result of their work [16]. Masons often record injuries to other body regions
besides the low back, such as the spine, shoulders, wrists/hands, and knees [17]. These high
injury reports shows the physical nature of masonry work [18]. About 65% of brick masons have
had at least one musculoskeletal complaint in the last six months, and 81% claim their symptoms
are related to their job [14]. Nearly 40% of construction labour in the study had abnormal lung
function. According to the Building Trades National Screening Program pulmonary function
test; the figure was closer to 50% among truck drivers, brick masons, and concrete workers [3].
In addition to these direct costs due to injuries, contractors may include a number of indirect
costs. The indirect costs includes compensation paid to injured employees during their absence,
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costs associated with time lost due to work interruption, and employee training and replacement
costs [2, 8]. Among all types of injuries the back injuries is most affected body part by WMSDs
in construction. From Figure 2 the back injury is accounts for about 41.7% of WMSDs in 2017.
The shoulders are the second leading part affected by WMSDs in construction industry [10].
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Figure 2. WMSD incident rates in construction of body parts from 2011 to 2017 [10].
The figure 3 represents the exposure score of selected occupation in construction works.
The brick masons are exposed to higher rates of repetitive motions and bending tasks [3, 10].
The long term exposure to the work related musculoskeletal disorder risk which may reduce
their career span and increase the chances of chronic disability among brick masons [15].
Ergonomic training is the key that can help brick masons in minimizing exposure to these risk
factors [19].

Solutions
In developed countries like United States and European countries the ergonomic
practices is encouraged by safety and health organizations like OSHA, NIOSH and HSE [20].
There are several programmes available for identifying and minimizing risk factors in various
occupations [8]. In construction the risk management is majorly categorized into workplace
controls, engineering controlling factors and personal protective equipment for self protection
[21]. The engineering controls involve redesign of tools and work methods and workplace
controls deals with job rotation and work cycles [8, 21]. The National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) has implemented a recent technique called “Safe – Skilled – Ready
Workforce Initiative”. It helps to teach the workers to identify and minimize the injuries and
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illnesses in working environment [15]. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) and NIOSH also provide guidelines for avoiding WMSDs risks in hospital employees,
shipyards workers and other workplaces concerned with manual material handling [8, 15]. In
conjunction with the NIOSH initiative the OSHA 10-h course is developed for construction
apprentices for gaining knowledge about safety practices in workplace [15, 22].
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Figure 3. Bending, twisting and repetitive motion at construction works
The Center for Construction Research and Training (CPWR) has developed Safety
Voice for Ergonomics (SAVE) program to provide necessary knowledge about the
musculoskeletal injuries for masonry apprentice. The program is designed to teach problem
solving skills and techniques for masonry workers [15]. SAVE program will incorporate blended
learning principles [23]. It combines both traditional and face-to-face teaching with e-learning
methods [24]. There's affirmation that blending conventional and e-learning is effective, mainly
when providing demonstrative information such as industrial safety practices [15, 22, 23]. The
major outcomes of SAVE training program is limiting of musculoskeletal disorders among
masons [15]. The intermediate outcomes of SAVE are apprentice awareness and ability to
converse about ergonomics and safety issues [15, 22]. The promoted guidelines and
interventions according to these criteria are still ineffective. Most recommendations are written
in a generalised and brief manner, causing them ineffective in directing on-site risk evaluation
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without the assistance of experts. Modification is necessary to make the guidelines suitable for a
particular task. The approach often depends on the experts' knowledge or previous health
records, leaving factors like vibration and contact force untouched [8, 25]. Despite the fact that
investments in ergonomic strategies have been increasing every year, only minimal results were
achieved. Figure. 2 provides statistical observation of incident rates of WMSDs in construction
from 2011 to 2017 [10]. The prevalence of WMSDs in apprentice with low back pain has
remained virtually constant in recent years. These show that there is a bottleneck in existing
process and possibly requiring the use of advanced risk-assessment techniques.

Risk factors in construction tasks
Construction workers have a potential to adjust to severe working conditions and also
meet the expectations at the cost of their own health. As a result, WMSD risk factors in
construction workplaces are difficult to detect before a high WMSD occurrence rate is identified
[26, 27]. The WMSDs factors in workplace increase the risks of WMSDs. It is divided into
physical factors, psychological factors and individual factors [8, 27]. Hazardous tasks or
environments that expose workers or labours to musculoskeletal disorder risks are known as
physical exposures, also considered as physical risk factors. Repetitive movements, high force
exertions, awkward postures, and poor working conditions such as high vibration and extreme
temperature are all factors related to physical factors [8, 28]. The typical physical risk factors, the
injuries and activities associated with them are represented in Table 1.
Table 1. Physical factors in construction industry [8]
Risk Factor

Definition

Injury

Activities

Repetition

Performing activities or Muscle fatigue and Masonry workers,
similar over a period of time muscle strain
roofing
with no resting time

Awkward
posture

Bending,
twisting
and Postural stress – Roofing, Manual
overextending body over neck,
shoulder, material handling
comfortable
range
of wrist and back
motion

Force

Amount of effort required Muscle,
tendon Lifting,
manual
to maintain control of an and joint stress
material handling
equipment
while
performing a task

Contact
stress

Impaction of injury by sharp Nerve and tissue Masonry,
and hard objects when injury
carpenter
balancing and grasping
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Object’s oscillating moment Organs damaged
about a fixed point
due to absorption
of high energy
vibration

Temperature Extremely cold
temperature

or

Operating power
tools in sit and
standing position
on
vibration
surface

hot Cold:
shivering, Outdoor workings
dilated
pupils
clouded
consciousness
Hot: heat stroke,
heat exhaustion

In several cases the workers expose to WMSDs risks due to multiple risk factors.
Handling of heavy equipments and repetitive lifting and lowering tasks are most common
WMSDs in construction industry [8]. Brick masons are highly exposed to WMSDs than any
other occupation because most of their work requires using repetitive bending motions.
Furthermore, approximately 77% of construction manufacturing and production
workers are expected to work in cramped spaces and awkward stance at least once a month [3].
The individual factors also indirectly contribute to WMSDs risks [8]. The physiological factors
can be family problems, safety worries, social support from colleagues and management, task
demands and time pressure [29]. The individual factors differs in all aspects and it includes age,
gender, previous WMSDs, physical and mental condition and bad habits [8, 29]. It has been
stated that the cumulative sum of physical and psychosocial exposures over the individual factors
can be used to evaluate the risk of human body injuries [30]. However, no researchers have
examined into the how the factors (Psychological and individual) that contributes in the
occurrence of construction WMSD risks [8].

Risk assessment methods of WMSDs
In order to overcome the work-related muscular disorders among various field of studies
for decades the researchers mainly focus on the awkward posture, high force exertion and
repetitive motion. The risk assessment methods categorize into (1) self reported, (2) observation,
(3) direct measurements, (4) biomechanical models, (5) machine learning and remote-sensing
[8]. Table 2 outlines the typical risk-assessment techniques with corresponds to focused risks,
tasks, assessment accuracy, advantages, limitations, lab/field applicability, cost, labour, and time
requirement. Although there are a variety of current survey, observation, and direct measurement
methods, their accuracies, targeted body parts, advantages, and limitations can differ.
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Self Reported
Self-report was developed initially to evaluate the WMSD problems and is used
extensively in epidemic and ergonomic studies. The self reports methods includes face to face
interview, Nordic Musculoskeletal questionnaire (NMQ) and recently the recorded videos, video
conferences and internet surveys is used to improve the effectiveness of self reports [31]. The
NMQ consists of information on workers background psychological health, illness history and
other work related information. Each category of NMQ has several questionnaires that help to
analyze the musculoskeletal disorder and about the frequency of pain concentration in overall
body such as lower back, neck, shoulder. The level of pain is categorized into mild, moderate,
severe and unbearable [32]. Musculoskeletal injuries related to construction workers are often
tricky to detect by simple surveys. A body map (body parts graph) is used to help managers figure
out where the WMSDs affects in order to obtain efficient and precise symptom description. In
University of Western Ontario WMSD prevention program has developed a “Work Discomfort
Survey” which has a set of questions regarding WMSD risk factors in a workplace for each part
of body [8].

Observation
Observation is method of recording postures in a workplace, for this assessment method
an skilled ergonomist is essential and the evaluation forms are used to measure the WMSDs
risks involved in an activity and potential proper redesign of a task and working environment will
be developed [8]. The typical observational methods are Ovako Working Posture Analyzing
System (OWAS), Posture, Activity, Tools, and Handling (PATH), Rapid Entire Body
Assessment (REBA) and Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA). OWAS is a technique for
analysing working postures. It is developed by a steel company Ovako. The activities in a
workplace is observed directly and recorded by video tape. The video and photograph is used
for further investigation. This analysis gives score for the position of three major body parts (back,
arm and legs) [33]. PATH is one of the observational methods to assess the posture in nonrepetitive activities. The activities are divided into handling activities, public activities, hand grip
and activities of specific tasks. PATH is used to evaluate three parts of the body (trunk, legs and
hands), equipment and manual handling [34].
In posture analysis the REBA is used to determine the entire working posture and
RULA is to determine the upper limb postures [35]. In REBA the working postures were
recorded by a digital video camera with the help of frozen frame video recordings stick diagrams
were drawn and analysed. The most often repeated postures and the postures that held for long
time in a work cycles were selected for assessment. From the analysis it is reported that 70% of
workers reported low back pain due to awkward posture [5]. In western India on a medium scale
construction firm the postural analysis was performed by six skilled workers. It was carried out
on construction works of brickwork, shuttering, material transportation, granite cutting and
plastering works. The results of this methodology indicate that risks are involved in each task,
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the workers also states that pain in upper extremities [36]. In risk assessment of Filipino
construction workers the analysis shows a weak correlation between RULA and REBA and their
respective survey scores. It shows that subjective assessment method is insufficient in identifying
risk associated to tasks [25].

Direct measurements
The direct measurements give accurate results while comparing with the observational
techniques and it is often conducted in a laboratory, occasionally wearable sensors are directly
mounted on human body for recording human motions of body segments and joints. The direct
measurements provide objective results than self reported surveys and observation methods. The
direct measurements include electromyography, optical scanners, optical markers and
goniometers are frequently used for analysis of biomechanics and joint loading [8]. Among all of
the direct measurements the EMG is primarily used to evaluate the impact of exoskeleton use
[31]. In a biomechanical study conducted on Noraxon USA, the surface electromyography
(sEMG) is used to determine the left and right muscle activity of various body regions such as
biceps brachii, brachioradialis and lumbar erector spinae [37]. Direct measurement provides
comprehensive information, however the cost of equipment, data storage, and data processing
time make them unsuitable for large numbers of subjects and long-term data collection [7]. In
general, direct measurement has a high degree of accuracy, and post-processing of data obtained
by the equipment is relatively easy [38]. To collect data on body motion and muscle function,
most systems need inclusive instrumentation and lab environments [39]. The body-attached
markers can also obstruct workers' ability to perform routine tasks on construction sites by
interfering with their actions [8, 40]. To avoid obstruction in workers task performance the
wearable sensors (single and multiple) are more effective for measuring in site conditions [41].
The results obtained from the wearable sensors may slightly vary from surface electromyography,
because of its direct connection with the surface of the body [37, 42]. Furthermore, direct
measurement involves a substantial capital investment in equipment. As well as the resources
required to maintain and it is essential to employ qualified and skilled technicians to ensure their
effective operation [43]. Overall, direct assessment is ideal for lab evaluation, examination of the
features of risky postures and movements, accident investigation, and learning how injury
progresses [8]. Direct measurement is limited in its ability to work properly for concurrent
evaluation and monitor of on-site WMSD risks.

Biomechanical models
The sensing based risk assessments outperform self-report and observational
approaches by capturing precise and unbiased human motion data for assessing joint workloads
[8]. According to the previous researches [44-46], the joint and tissue loading is strongly
correlated with the severity of WMSD. Hence biomechanical model is used to evaluate human
motions and predict joint loadings in various body regions. Biomechanical models are mostly
aimed to measure the tissue and joint loading in accurate manner. The human biomechanics
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differ from one to another, therefore specific relationship are not established [8]. In a feasibility
study the biomechanical model for spine loading is determined by using remote-sensing system
[47]. The observation from the direct measurement and remote sensing methods are used in the
post-processing of biomechanical analysis [8]. In recent years there are numerous computerized
software were developed such as Three-Dimensional Static Strength Prediction Program
(3DSSPP), Open Sim, Visual 3D and Any Body are existing to estimate joint loading conditions
[8, 48]. So far the previous research has used a subset of 3D visualization functionalities to
accomplish their objectives. The drawback of the previous studies [49] is the negligence of the
typical construction works like manual material handling and repetitive movements. To
overcome this gap the author interprets an automated biomechanical simulation approach for
workplace using 3D visualization [35, 50]. The biomechanical models have both kinds of
application; it can be used for postural analysis tool and also for independent human body
movement analysis. The biomechanical models has limitation over the number of data require
and errors may occur if the biomechanical skeletal model is configured with motion data from
nearest joints. The external data includes gender, age, weight and the motion data are defined in
the model. The complexities over the data collection increase the time and cost for analysis.

Remote-sensing
Remote-sensing techniques are based on sensor-less biomechanics, the motion capturing
sensors are used to track human body activity. The collected data can be used as for evaluation
of existing assessment methods and also as a input for assessing risk levels on-site [8]. In this
method there is need for direct attachment of sensors and signal receivers to human body,
making them ideal for use in real-world evaluation [51]. To analyze difficult and diverse human
movements, 3D-sensing technologies such as Microsoft Kinect have been developed, which
collect the depth of each image pixel within the system to its corresponding position [52, 53].
The human skeleton can be derived based on the depth values by programming the 20-joint
human model using the software development kit (SDK) [54].
Many previous researches have conducted experiments to investigate the viability of
using video streams to perform musculoskeletal disorder evaluations. In initial stages of research
studies concentrated on two-dimensional (2D) images for capturing human body motion. And
the kinematic data have acquired by physically defining the position of human joint centres in
each frame [51, 55]. The optical sensors can be used for both laboratory and outdoor condition.
The method of processing visual data is not completely computerized because it requires manual
feedback to assess posture and joint loading evaluation [8, 56]. In addition researchers have
attempted to use motion training models as a baseline to equate with human models derived
from recorded videos for statistically evaluating site workers' safety behaviors [57]. The
effectiveness of results obtained for this method is reliant depends on comparison of training
model and extracted skeleton model.
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Table 2. Comparison of musculoskeletal disorder risk assessment methods

Assessment
technique
Self report

Example

Exposure

[14]

Injured
body part
report

Observation

[33,34,36]

Direct
measurements

[37]

Whole
body and
limb
posture
risk
evaluative
Whole
body risk
assessment

Biomechanical
models

[35]

Whole
body joint
loading
and force
evaluation

Remote
sensing

[48]

Awkward
posture

Applicable
task
All types of
construction
tasks

Instrument
Accuracy
Moderate

Masonry,
Electrical,
Painting,
drywall,
manual lifting
and handling
Repetitive
movements:
bending,
squatting and
stooping
Analysis of
static and
dynamic
movements

High

Awkward
posture
detection

Advantages

Limitation

Lab versus field

Suitable for
large
population;
easy to use;
high
applicability
Minimum
work
disturbance;
inexpensive;
practicality

Personal
implication;
inter-related
difference

Lab/field

Partial risk
analysis; unable
to detect slight
movement,
vibration

Lab/field

Expert
employment;
toolkit
available
online

Requires in-site visit
and well trained
observer is required

Sensors
attached directly
on skin;
time/cost
consuming
Motion data
required

Indoor/Outdoor

Equipment
cost $2000

Require abundant
subject and equipment
requirement

Computer
based

Open source

Time for algorithm
development; research
specialists required

subjective to
illumination
and
complexities on
post data
processing

Indoor

Equipment
cost $ 1500$2500

Qualified researchers
and requires more time
for development of
algorithm

Very high

Accurate and
exposure data
collection;
automatic

Accurate
estimates
during static
motion
tasks

User friendly
interface;
risky
movement
simulation
analysis
Cost effective;
automatic;
applicable for
real work
place

Moderate

Cost of
equipment
Online
availability and
instrument is
not required

Time/labour
Adequate subject
required and interview
process consume time
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In conclusion the remote sensing is more appealing for assessing outdoor construction
works. But it is still difficult to convert the collected data into informative output for evaluation.

Machine learning
Machine learning (ML) is a field of study that computer algorithms that improve
themselves systematically through experience and data. It is one of the components of artificial
intelligence. For more than two decades, construction expertise has considered Machine
Learning [58]. Deep learning is a subset of a larger class of machine learning approaches focused
on the artificial networks and representation learning. The learning can be unsupervised, semisupervised and supervised [59]. In a research conducted in 2016, two high efficient algorithms
of ML is applied Random Forest (RF) and Stochastic Gradient Tree Boosting (SGTB) to arrive
large body injury reports [58]. This technique involves assessment of risk factors in indoor
laboratory condition [59].
In conclusion the deep learning algorithm is used to predict the risk factors in
construction that causes illness, injury and musculoskeletal pain. The outcome of the deep
learning algorithm is based on the comparison of its accuracy to the existing algorithm.

Discussion
This discussion will focus on existing assessment techniques as well as the gaps between
current evaluation techniques and in-site assessment. There are still technical and
methodological drawbacks in existing techniques of ergonomic assessment in construction.
Data collection on actual construction sites can be hindered by a lack of relevant
activities, high equipment costs, device importability, overlap with ongoing work, time, training,
labour requirements. Some marker-based approaches, such as EMG, require markers to be
closely fixed to the human subjects. Although on actual sites, the sensors can have an effect on
efficiency and are prone to being detached as a result of body motions, resulting in incorrect
measurements. The infrared vision based techniques are sensitive to illumination and limited to
outdoor environments. Existing ergonomic research often fail to take efficiency and costeffectiveness into consideration. Furthermore, the majority of current ergonomic field evaluation
methods are subjective and inadequate. As a result, several ergonomic studies concentrate on
identifying and assessing risk factors in controlled laboratory environment. Therefore the
construction industry requires a practical prevention of WMSDs before an injury occurs.
Furthermore assessing cumulative injury risk is much more challenging since the actual nature
of many disorders is still unknown, and the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorder can be
influenced by a various number of aspects.
The construction sector is extremely labour-demanding. Replacing labour with
machines and automation is challenging. Brick mason apprentice and manual material handlers
are exposed to high WMSDs risks, particularly low back injury. A number of strategies and riskassessment approaches have proposed and developed to prevent low back injuries. However,
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before implementing these approaches on real-world sites, construction professionals should be
aware of their strengths and applicability. The self reported assessment and observational analysis
are simple and economical to implement. The collected data from these methods are contextual,
lacks accuracy and it affects the results during evaluation. Direct measurement is reliable in
obtaining data, but lacks practicality in on-site works due to directly attached sensors on human
skin or body parts. Motion capture systems like Vicon are expensive and restricted to laboratory
conditions. As a contradiction, they are unsuitable for actual construction site. Vision-based
technologies require relatively lower investment, but they still depend on manual procedures and
are influenced by constraints. The machine learning assessments like deep learning provide
comparable results. However, it is restricted to indoor and laboratory environment.
Biomechanical models are promising and capable of converting joint loading data which can be
used for post-processing [8]. The researchers have attempted to link the human motion capture
with biomechanical models through conversion of data formats[35, 60].
This review shows a pattern in which researchers use remote-sensing technologies to
build new WMSD evaluation methods in construction. However, a substantial quantity of
researches is still needed to be developed and implement for developing a low cost automated
real time risk assessment system. Based on risk evaluation functions, work discomfort levels and
risks could then be measured [61]. Based on recent developments of motion capture systems it
is possible to determine joint loading forces. However there are still loopholes that must be
solved for risk assessment of brick mason workers. First, vision-based motion capture techniques
are only capable of tracking posture-based potential risks and are unable to detect risk factors
like temperature, vibration and contact stresses. Second, vision based methods are subjective to
environmental interference hence further study is required to overcome factors like poor
illumination and it also considers body posture as prime indicator.
Third, current methods are used to find general solutions to WMSDs and focuses only
on simple tasks. Hence a specific construction activity or a real-world challenge should be used
to develop a WSMD risk-assessment strategy. Fourth, when considering cost of resources,
accuracy and time constraints, an integration of two or more method can yield superior results
than a single method.

Conclusion
This article analyzes WMSDs potential risk factors and severity of low back pain among
brick masonry workers in the construction industry. The existing risk assessment approaches,
their suitability and limitation on the construction site are summarized. Risk evaluation of
WMSDs in construction is challenging because of the nature of construction works. It is implied
that once the risk or risk factors for a particular construction activity are defined, a minor or
major redesign of the job will be required depending on the magnitude and effects of the factor.
It is improved by either making changes in the working environment setting, tools, equipment,
or procedure of the operations. Furthermore for a particular task or operation, there is a
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possibility of alternate postures to carry out the task without distressing the workers health and
efficiency. A comparative study of a particular construction activity would be helpful to identify
risk involved in the operation and also for providing proper guidelines.
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